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The Concord Issue is responsible for 
the statement that liquor advertise
ments ere a bribe, in the i-ense that 
they prevent the paper publishing them 
doing or saying anything to injure tire 
business of their patrons or to spoil the 
sale of the goods they advertise. The 
Christian Guardian says it would not 

to make this statement without
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NOTE AND COMMENT

qualification; and yet it cannot be de 
nJed that, there is altogether too much 
truth in it. We do not say that a 
newspaper si bound to support all who 
advertise in its columns; and yet there 
ere few newspapers whose editors will 

to strongly attack a business, from 
the advertising of which thew are at the 
same time deriving a revenue. It fol
lows, then, that no paper that publish 
es liquor "ads" is ns free to use its in
fluence on the side of tiemperanee as it 
would be if the "ads" did not appear. 
Is it not time the press men of Can
ada bowed the the dictates of their 
sciences and asserted their manhood 
and intelligence by excluding liquor 
advertisements from their columns!
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writing in "Missionary Path finders" 
quotes these words, and adds, "Can this 
principle be established! TTnw can we 
get congrégations to accept it What 
methods should he adopted to put it 
into operation!" It is almost super
fluous to sav that were this principle 
established there would be no pitiful 
appeals for funds such as tho Agent of 
our Church is compelled to issue, and 
no statements such as we have had 
recently where a large number of con
gregations are credited with—nothing.
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Smith, the evangelist, who is 
in the United States gives the fol-

TJere is a paragraph from the Cum
berland Presbyterian which might well 
he pondered bv professing Ghristians. 
who go to the theatre oftener than thev 
g.i to the weekly prayer meeting: "That 
there is an intimate connection be
tween the theatre and the prevalence 
of crime is coming to be more fully 
acknowledged than heretofore. Tue 
hulk of plays now exhibited have a 
demoralizing influence on the hnw*- 
ainnable mind of the young, which 
shows Itself in the lowered moral étend
ard as well a* in the actual vice and 
crime. Just now the oitv of Chioago is 
vexed hver the unusual amount of 
crime. In seeking for the oause of it, 
a theatre manager hhnself attributes 
much of it directly to the theatre. Tie 
might to know, and his word ought to 
he heeded bv parents who are in the 
habit of allowing their children to at
tend the play-house. Before the West 
End Woman’s Club of Chicago, Mr. A. 
M. Bennett, a theatrical manager, is 
reported as saving: 
duced in the out lying theatres arc the 
forerunners of outrages, hold ups and 
robberies which form the wave of crime 
which we are now experiencing." This 
'agrees with what a thoughtful observer 
who has not been inside of a theatre 
for twenty years or more, recently said : 
"T never got anv good in the theatre 
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